Developed, realized and successfully launched to whose needs it has been conceived, international petroleum companies in response to a complete system for the transfer of automotive fuels and hazardous fluids.

A system already used and approved by major other companies may sell pipes and fittings as comprehensive as SMARTFLEX but how many can boast a piping system designed for the most varied field tests and have obtained the most prestigious certifications, and increasing productivity. Thanks to their quality, these products positively fulfill the conveyance of fuels. Customers can rely on the best quality materials and precise manufacture, conforming to legislation from around the globe for water, gas networks and for oil, chemical and petrochemical markets.

As comprehensive as SMARTFLEX to which it has been continually committed from conception to successful launch into the market by NUPIGECO.

NUPIGECO - Forerunners in the forecourt industry.

Visit our website: www.nupigeco.com
SMARTFLEX™

At the forefront of forecourt technology

NUPIGECO - Know-How

SMARTFLEX™ products are all the years and the vast range of fittings that are the core of the SMARTFLEX system.

1. Flexibility

The SMARTFLEX™ system is a high resistant and flexible pipe that can be easily installed without the need for special equipment or tools. It is suitable for any kind of installation, suitable for any kind of configuration, making the system adaptable in various dimensions and suitable to any kind of installation.

2. Reliability

SMARTFLEX™ is constantly improving all its products, improving all its technology, whereas installation is made according to cutting-edge technology. The pursuit of quality is always evolving and therefore greater attention is paid to the standards of production and the company observant minimum voltages in compliance with accident prevention standards. Product monitoring during production is carried out at safety limits. Welding, for example, respects safety standards and is carried out at safety levels.

3. Assurance

The SMARTFLEX™ system is constantly improving all its products, improving all its technology, whereas installation is made according to cutting-edge technology. The pursuit of quality is always evolving and therefore greater attention is paid to the standards of production and the company observant minimum voltages in compliance with accident prevention standards. Product monitoring during production is carried out at safety limits. Welding, for example, respects safety standards and is carried out at safety levels.

4. Accessibility

SMARTFLEX™ high resistance, high stability, ultrasonic welding technology. Cutting-edge technology that aids cost-cutting installations. SMARTFLEX™ technology, whereas installation is made according to cutting-edge technology. The pursuit of quality is always evolving and therefore greater attention is paid to the standards of production and the company observant minimum voltages in compliance with accident prevention standards. Product monitoring during production is carried out at safety limits. Welding, for example, respects safety standards and is carried out at safety levels.

5. Traceability

SMARTFLEX™ is constantly improving all its products, improving all its technology, whereas installation is made according to cutting-edge technology. The pursuit of quality is always evolving and therefore greater attention is paid to the standards of production and the company observant minimum voltages in compliance with accident prevention standards. Product monitoring during production is carried out at safety limits. Welding, for example, respects safety standards and is carried out at safety levels.